
Lil Purple - Purple Rain

{Verse 1: Lil Purple}

I'm feeling like Mike after game six nineteen 98

Or like Mike after he won his eighth gold medal race

So yeah I'm feeling real good

Like a kid's childhood or like Ali when he stood

Tall, Cassius Clay, picture frame, on my wall every day

Boy I was made to play, sleigh like a holiday

Don't gimme that knife cause I was meant to filet

Disobey is written all over my resume but hey

That's the way I was made, cooking rhymes like gourmet

Let me serve you a scoop of Purp's sorbet

It's got the most flavor, so savor

The taste in your mouth, cause I'm a lifesaver

Bet you know what color, hold up let me clarify

Purple be the one, you know I had to verify

The clouds so soft cause I just got very high

Off the Purple rain feel the strain till ya terrified

{Hook: Lil Purple}

Let the Purple rain drain your veins

Let your brain fall a sleep, Mary Jane

Ease the pain, as the rain runs down your cheeks

Running deep with emotions flared up for weeks

Let the Purple seep through your soul

Take a stroll, bring a bowl cause we're

In full control like we on a roll, yup, on a roll, yup

{Verse 2: Lil Purple}

I'm feeling smart like I'm at your temple like Soloman



Swallowing your thoughts as your mind tries following

My style and my grief, when I smile and when I sleep

Everybody on the purple bandwagon grab a seat

Room for infinity, smoke in the vicinity

If you new to my style you gonna lose your virginity

You dislike my shit, man you must be kidding me

You probably like that Blue Slide Park, like you a kid to me

Man that music's killing me, so are ya feeling me

I guarantee your bumping me staring at the ceiling see

I know what you mean, but do you know me

Keep and ear to the beat so you can say Purp show me

Sometimes they call me Obi, cause I'm the only Wan

Throw me in the john and I'll explode like a atom bomb

That's my double meaning swag got ya thinking

If you don't understand your brain's mad like pinky

{Hook: Lil Purple}

Let the Purple rain drain your veins

Let your brain fall a sleep, Mary Jane

Ease the pain, as the rain runs down your cheeks

Running deep with emotions flared up for weeks

Let the Purple seep through your soul

Take a stroll, bring a bowl cause we're

In full control like we on a roll, yup, on a roll, yup


